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Abstract

Bacteria of the genus Limnohabitans, more precisely the R-BT lineage, have a prominent role in freshwater bacterioplankton
communities due to their high rates of substrate uptake and growth, growth on algal-derived substrates and high mortality
rates from bacterivory. Moreover, due to their generally larger mean cell volume, compared to typical bacterioplankton
cells, they contribute over-proportionally to total bacterioplankton biomass. Here we present genetic, morphological and
ecophysiological properties of 35 bacterial strains affiliated with the Limnohabitans genus newly isolated from 11 non-acidic
European freshwater habitats. The low genetic diversity indicated by the previous studies using the ribosomal SSU gene
highly contrasted with the surprisingly rich morphologies and different patterns in substrate utilization of isolated strains.
Therefore, the intergenic spacer between 16S and 23S rRNA genes was successfully tested as a fine-scale marker to
delineate individual lineages and even genotypes. For further studies, we propose the division of the Limnohabitans genus
into five lineages (provisionally named as LimA, LimB, LimC, LimD and LimE) and also additional sublineages within the most
diversified lineage LimC. Such a delineation is supported by the morphology of isolated strains which predetermine large
differences in their ecology.
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Introduction

Betaproteobacteria frequently belong to the most abundant

members of freshwater bacterioplankton [1], [2]. It is assumed

that only seven [3] main lineages are present in freshwater habitats

worldwide. The genus Limnohabitans (Betaproteobacteria, Comamona-

daceae) has been recently established [4] as a group of environ-

mentally important ‘‘not-easily cultivable’’ freshwater bacteria

from the BetI lineage [5]. The genus is currently composed of four

described Limnohabitans species [4], [6], [7] and four lineages

(Lhab-A1 to A4) that have been proposed within the genus [3].

Two species L. planktonicus and L. parvus [7], belong to the R-BT

lineage, targeted by the R-BT065 FISH (fluorescence in situ

hybridization) probe [8]. Just recently, a large database containing

environmental sequences from R-BT group has been established

[3].

The bacteria from the R-BT lineage are known to inhabit

a broad range of freshwater habitats within at least three

continents and can constitute up to 30% of free-living bacteria

in freshwater systems [5], [9], [10], [11]. It has been shown that

they strongly prefer non-acidic habitats and their abundance in

low pH habitats is usually negligible [11]. In lakes, they inhabit the

neuston [12], the epilimnion [8], and the hypolimnion [13], [14],

indicating their capabilities to live in both oxic and anoxic

environments [13].

The R-BT lineage is known to be represented by phylotypes

with opportunistic strategies [15], [16]. The R-BTs are charac-

terized by a high percentage of cells incorporating leucine [13],

[17], [18], [19] and glucose [13], whereas low uptake rates were

measured for thymidine [17], [19] and acetate [13] and no uptake

for the incorporation of 4-hydroxybenzoic acid [13]. Notably, the

R-BT bacteria displayed the highest growth rate among major

bacterioplankton lineages, comparable to growth rates of small

heterotrophic nanoflagellates under in situ conditions [20]. In-

terestingly, experimentally manipulated grazing pressure markedly

accelerated growth of R-BT065 targeted bacteria [21], which were

moreover preferentially ingested by these flagellates [22]. Further,

these results were complemented with a specific study examining

niche separation in two closely related species of L. parvus and L.

planktonicus [23], based on their size, growth capabilities, vulner-

ability to protozoan grazing, and virus infection.

The predominant natural source of substrates for the R-BTs

seems to be autochthonous algal-derived organic material [23],

[24], [25]. Notably, growth of L. parvus and L. planktonicus on algal

exudates as a sole dissolved organic carbon (DOC) source has just

been confirmed [26]. Products of the photolysis of dissolved
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organic matter have also been suggested as an important

additional source of substrates for these bacteria [12], [27]. Just

recently, a complete photosynthesis gene cluster, RuBisCO and

CO dehydrogenase genes have been found in genomes of two

Limnohabitans strains Rim28 and Rim47 [28]. However, as yet any

experimental confirmations of the genes expression into corre-

sponding and detectable metabolic traits are missing.

In contrast to the considerable information on the ecophysiol-

ogy of the R-BT group available, we have almost no knowledge on

the ecology of the other two described Limnohabitans species L.

curvus and L. australis [4], [6], since no specific FISH probes are

currently available to follow their in situ population dynamics.

Perhaps, a more specific immuno-staining essays could be a way to

overcome the problem with the limited resolution of currently

available FISH probes.

The wide range of pH occupied (4.9–9.1) [11] in combination

with the marked ecophysiological capabilities of R-BT bacteria

(see above) suggests a large microdiversity within the cluster.

However, existing 16S rRNA gene sequences show more than

96% identity, suggesting either that genetic diversity is low or that

16S rRNA is an inappropriate target for diversity assessment. To

distinguish between these two possibilities, we established

comprehensive sets of molecular and ecological data in a poly-

phasic approach building on additional representative strains

isolated from the Limnohabitans genus and the R-BT lineage.

In this paper, we characterize ecophysiological patterns and

analyze the phylogeny and morphology of 35 newly isolated

strains affiliated within the Limnohabitans genus. The aims of the

presented study were: (i) to examine the diversity within the

Limnohabitans genus by sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene and the

IGS1 loci (the intergenic spacer between 16S and 23S rRNA

genes) of the newly isolated Limnohabitans strains and character-

ization of phylogenetically distinct lineages within the genus, (ii) to

investigate metabolic capabilities and morphological and size-

related characteristics of the isolated strains and to interpret these

phenotypic traits regarding potential differences in ecological

adaptations, and (iii) to estimate the contribution of R-BT bacteria

to total abundance and biomass of bacterioplankton in seven

ecologically contrasting habitats.

Results

Growth Abilities and Morphological Traits of Isolated
Strains

Thirty-five bacterial strains affiliated within the Limnohabitans

genus were isolated from 12 ecologically diverse freshwater

habitats (Table 1). Seven habitats can be assigned to the category

‘‘Fishponds and reservoirs’’, four to ‘‘Alkaline lakes’’, one to

‘‘Small shallow ponds’’ as predefined by Šimek et al. [23].

However, we failed to isolate Limnohabitans strains from low pH

habitats such as ‘‘Humic lakes and ponds’’ or ‘‘Acidified lakes’’.

Usually, one or two R-BT-positive wells were present among 100

to 150 wells displaying turbidity, however the proportion of

Betaproteobacteria-positive wells was always much higher and varied

broadly (data not shown).

All isolated strains were screened microscopically for their shape

and size at the end of the acclimation procedure and during the

purification, and regularly checked by FISH with the R-BT065

and the Bet42a probes. The isolated strain morphologies were:

coccoid, ovoid or short-rod (20 strains), rod (1 strain), curved rod

(2 strains), solenoid (8 strains) or large solenoid/C-shaped

morphology (5 strains, see Fig. 1). Cell sizes spanned over a wide

range of sizes from 0.4 mm-diameter of cocci up to 5 mm in length

of curved rods (for details see Table 2).
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We investigated abilities of selected strains to utilize different

substrates added into the diluted NSY medium (Fig. 2). In total, 18

substrates were utilized by at least one strain (with 4 of them only

weakly). The most widely accepted substrates were simple organic

acids (butyric, glyceric, pyruvic, fumaric and malic), monosacchar-

ides (glucose and fructose) and some aminoacids (L-alanine, L-

cysteine, glutamine and glutamate). Surprisingly, leucine addition

induced biomass increases of only half of the tested strains. In

contrast, many amino-acid-amended treatments (arginine, phe-

nylalanine, serine, glycine, isoleucine, methionine, valine and

histidine) resulted in inhibitory effects on growth of the strains.

Figure 1. Basic morphotypes of isolated Limnohabitans spp. strains. (A, B) Lineage LimA, (C) lineage LimE, (D) lineage LimB, (E–L) lineage LimC
– strains 2KL-17 (unaffiliated), CEP5 (LimC3), 2KL-27 (LimC5), LI2-55 (LimC2), Hin4 (LimC4), 2KL-16 (LimC1), 2KL-1 (unaffiliated) and WS1 (LimC6). The
strain-specific codes refer to the codes assigned to isolates in the overview Table 2. Microphotographs, 10006magnification, scale bar represents
2 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058209.g001

Limnohabitans Genus Microdiversity
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Each tested strain showed a biomasss increase for a different

spectrum of substrates offered (Fig. 2). For instance, 8 strains

yielded significantly higher biomass when grown on more than

half of tested substrates whereas only 6 strains could not use more

than a half. Eight Limnohabitans strains utilized acetate (one weakly)

and 7 strains fructose. In contrast, six strains (from 16 tested) were

unable to grow on leucine.

Genetic Diversity and Proposed Division of the
Limnohabitans Genus

Almost complete sequences of 16S rRNA genes (1435–1440 bp)

and complete sequences of IGS1 regions (648–771 bp, including 2

tRNAs – Ile and Ala) were obtained for all isolated strains. In

addition, complete IGS1 sequences were obtained for L. curvus

MWH-C5T, L. australis MWH-BRAZ-DAM2DT, L. parvus II-B4T,

L. planktonicus II-D5T, Rhodoferax fermentans FR2T and Curvibacter

gracilis 7-1T. The similarity of 16S rRNA gene and IGS1 sequences

of isolated Limnohabitans strains are .97% and .81% respectively

(for more information see Tables S1 and S2 in File S1).

Phylogenetic analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequences,

including validly described species and environmental samples,

supported the affiliation of the isolated strains within the genus

Limnohabitans (Fig. 3). Five main lineages (provisionally named

LimA, LimB, LimC, LimD and LimE) were consistently observed

in phylogenetic trees constructed using different algorithms (NJ,

Table 2. The origin and morphological characteristics of isolated strains Limnohabitans spp.

Morphology

Strain Habitat Lineage/sublineage Cell length (mm) Cell volume (mm3) Shape

B9-3 Bagr pond LimE 0.5–1.2 0.04–0.11 ovoid

B10-3v Bagr pond LimE 0.5–1.1 0.03–0.06 solenoid

B22-3vk Bagr pond LimC4 0.6–1.0 0.05–0.10 short rods

G3-2 Gosau 3 LimC 0.4–0.7 0.04–0.07 coccoid

G3-3 Gosau 3 LimC6 2.1–3.0 0.30–0.52 large solenoid

Hin4 Hintersee LimC4 0.4–0.6 0.02–0.04 short rods

KL1 Klı́čava res. LimB 0.5–1 nd short rods

KL5 Klı́čava res. LimC5 0.7–1.0 0.05–0.13 ovoid

KL6 Klı́čava res. LimC 0.5–0.8 0.04–0.07 short rods

KL6S Klı́čava res. LimA 0.8–1.1 0.06–0.18 solenoid

2KL-1 Klı́čava res. LimC 0.8–1.4 0.08–0.21 solenoid

2KL-3 Klı́čava res. LimC6 2.3–3.4 0.41–0.78 large solenoid

2KL-5 Klı́čava res. LimC 0.5–1.0 0.04–0.13 short rods

2KL-7 Klı́čava res. LimC6 2.7–3.9 0.35–0.83 large solenoid

2KL-15 Klı́čava res. LimB 0.4–0.6 0.02–0.04 coccoid

2KL-16 Klı́čava res. LimC1 1.4–2.2 0.12–0.19 curved rods

2KL-17 Klı́čava res. LimC 0.4–0.7 0.04–0.06 coccoid

2KL-27 Klı́čava res. LimC5 0.5–0.7 0.04–0.07 coccoid

LF5-52 Lake Loosdrecht LimA 0.6–0.9 0.05–0.09 solenoid

LJ2-35 Lake Loosdrecht LimC2 0.4–0.6 0.04–0.06 coccoid

Mo2-6 Lake Mondsee LimC 0.3–0.6 0.02–0.04 coccoid

T6-5 Lužnice pond T6 LimC 1.7–3.1 0.31–0.90 curved rods

T6-20 Lužnice pond T6 LimC3 0.6–0.9 0.04–0.07 coccoid

CEP 5 Nový u Cepu fishpond LimC3 0.4–0.7 0.03–0.05 coccoid

15K Řı́mov res. LimC4 0.4–0.7 0.02–0.04 ovoid

Rim6 Řı́mov res. LimA 0.9–1.3 0.12–0.25 solenoid

Rim8 Řı́mov res. LimA 0.5–0.7 0.03–0.05 solenoid

Rim11 Řı́mov res. LimB 0.5–0.8 0.03–0.05 short rods

Rim28 Řı́mov res. LimC 0.4–0.6 0.03–0.04 coccoid

Rim42 Řı́mov res. LimC1 0.6–0.9 0.04–0.08 rods

Rim47 Řı́mov res. LimC4 0.5–0.7 0.04–0.06 coccoid

VIII-A6 Řı́mov res. LimC2 0.4–0.6 0.03–0.05 short rods

SP2 Seepromenade LimC6 2.1–3.0 0.30–0.52 large solenoid

SP3 Seepromenade LimA 0.7–1.1 0.06–0.10 solenoid

WS1 Wiestalstausee LimC6 2.1–3.0 0.43–0.68 large solenoid

Gray images of cells were taken with Olympus BX-60 and CCD camera. Note that shape classifications are only subjective.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058209.t002
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MP, ML, bayesian). The IGS1 phylogeny further confirmed the

phylogenetic grouping within the genus Limnohabitans presented in

this paper (Fig. 4).

In following paragraphs, we would like to describe subgenus-like

groups of strains. We avoid of using the term ‘‘tribe’’ as it was

introduced by Newton et al. [3] and used by Eiler et al. [29],

because of its taxonomical meaning (a group of genera), which is

inappropriate for the description of phylogenetic groups within

a genus. Since we want to respect the taxonomical code, the

proposed hierarchical naming structure (phylum/lineage/clade/

tribe) by Newton and coworkers is not sufficiently deep. While

another annotation is not available in the Bacteriological Code at

the moment, in following lines we will use the term lineage/

sublineage for groups of strains or clones within the genus. It is

important to note that the terms for subgenus-like groups in the

Botanical Taxonomical Code – ‘‘section’’ and ‘‘series’’, are not

recommended by the members of the Judicial Commission of the

ICSP (P. Kämpfer and B.J. Tindall, personal communication).

Lineage LimA (identical to lineage Lhab-A3 in [3]) is the only

group within the genus which does not possess the discriminative

sequence 59- GTT GCC CCC TCT ACC GTT -39 matching the

R-BT065 probe, and consequently their members remain ‘‘in-

visible’’ by using this probe. Two already described species L curvus

and L. australis, [4], [6] and 5 newly isolated strains are affiliated

within this lineage. All 7 strains are morphologically similar, of

a solenoid shape (Fig. 1A, 1B and [4], [6]). The 5 new members

were isolated from 4 different habitats and they clustered together

with other related cultivated strains and environmental sequences

available in GenBank a well-separated lineage within the

Limnohabitans genus. The similarity within the lineage is .98%

on 16S rRNA gene and .89% on IGS1 sequence. The new

strains KL6S and Rim8 isolated from different habitats (Tables 1

and 2), shared both sequences identical with strain L. curvus MWH-

C5T, thus they most probably represent the same species. All the

phylogenetic algorithms used suggested a separation of the strain

L. australis MWH-BRAZ-DAM2DT vis-a-vis other isolated strains

and environmental sequences.

Phylogenetic analyses of both 16S rRNA and IGS1 genes of

isolated strains indicate that the large Lhab-A1 lineage [3] is

consistently separated into two closely related lineages. We

propose to call the lineages LimB and LimC. Lineage LimB is

represented by three newly introduced strains (Fig. 1B, C, Table 2)

and also contains environmental sequences originating from lakes,

rivers and estuaries in Switzerland, Austria, Germany, China and

7 states in the USA (see Table S3 in File S1). The strains within the

lineage share similarities of their 16S rRNA gene .99.5% and of

their IGS1 sequence .89.9%. The new strains were isolated from

the Klı́čava and Řı́mov reservoirs. Their cells are rather small,

cocci to short rods, with the volume 0.03–0.05 mm3. The existence

of the LimB lineage has been indicated previously by clone

PRD01b009B (AF289169) related sequences retrieved from Lake

Michigan where it constituted the highest proportion of clones of

freshwater Betaproteobacteria [30].

Lineage LimC includes two described species L. planktonicus

and L. parvus, 25 newly isolated strains presented in this study

(Table 2) and other environmental sequences. The origin of the

sequences affiliated within the LimC lineage is worldwide (e.g.

Europe, USA, Argentina, Taiwan and China) including not only

free-living genotypes from freshwater habitats and estuaries but

also genotypes described from epithelium of Hydra vulgaris [31] and

Figure 2. Metabolic characteristics of newly isolated Limnohabitans spp. and described species. The characteristics of L. australis strain
MWH-BRAZ-DAM-2D, L. curvus MWH-C5, L. parvus II-B4 and L. planktonicus II-D5 were taken from [4], [6] and [7], respectively. Biomass increase of
strains was scored as++(highly positive, .180% of control treatments),+(positive, 50–180%), w (weak, 10–50%), 2 (no growth, -20–10%), – (light
inhibition,240–220%) and inhib (severe inhibition,,-40%). Strains and substrates are sorted according to their relative number of hits when growth
growth was observed (,20% biomass increase), i.e. more opportunist on the left and more specialist on the right, and more preferred substrate on
the top and less on the bottom.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058209.g002

Limnohabitans Genus Microdiversity
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree of isolated Limnohabitans spp. strains, environmental clones and described species based on 16S rRNA
gene. GKS16 cluster is composed of the homonymous clone and other 19 environmental sequences. The consensus tree was constructed by
Bayesian algorithm with 8 million generations, when 2000 trees were removed as burnin. The scale bar correspond to 50 base substitutions per 100
nucleotide positions. Bootstrap values for Bayesian probability at the branching points are given. The tree was rooted by Polynucleobacter necessarius
subsp. asymbioticus, Ralstonia eutropha and Herbaspirillum putei. Detailed description of used dataset is available in Table S3 in File S1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058209.g003
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digestive tract of Daphnia magna [32]. This lineage harbors all the

bacterial morphotypes found, i.e. cocci, rods and solenoid bacteria

(cf Fig. 1). The affiliated strains share similarities in both their 16S

rRNA genes (.98.4%) and their IGS1 sequences (.89%). We

propose the following annotation and differentiation, indicated by

morphologically similar genetic clusters (Fig. 4). All proposed

sublineages have been consistently observed in trees, however their

phylogenetic position within the lineage LimC in not fully

supported by bootstrap analyses. LimC1 and LimC2 sub-
lineages are proposed for species clusters of L. planktonicus and L.

parvus, respectively. The morphological and genetic similarities of

strains 2KL-16 (Fig. 1J) and Rim42 with L. planktonicus II-D5T

suggest that they probably represent the same species. Strains LI2-

55 (Fig. 1H) and VIII-A6 possess identical IGS1 and 16S rRNA

gene sequences as strain L. parvus II-B4T and similar morphology,

thus they likely represent the same species. However, strain LI2-55

was isolated from a habitat located 700 km far from the habitat of

VIII-A6 and II-B4T. The sublineage LimC3 harbors two

coccoid strains CEP5 (Fig. 1F) and T6-20 isolated from habitats

with high nutrient concentration. The sublineage LimC4 is

proposed for strains 15K, Rim47, B22-3k and Hin4 (Fig. 1I),

representing short rods/cocci. Also sequences gained from the

epithelium of Hydra sp. [31] are most likely affiliated within this

lineage. The strains were recovered from different types of

habitats, an eutrophic pond, a mesotrophic reservoir and

a calcareous alpine lake. The sublineage LimC5 contains

coccoid morphotypes of bacteria and is represented by strains

2KL-27 (Fig. 1G) and KL5. Both strains were isolated from one

mesotrophic reservoir however originating from different sam-

plings (Fig. 4). The morphologically exceptional sublineage
LimC6 (cf. Fig. 1L) is composed of strains 2KL-3, 2KL-7, G3-3,

SP2 and WS1. They are characterized by largest cell volumes (up

to 1 mm3) found within Limnohabitans genus so far, as well as by

their clearly distinguishable C-shaped morphology. Interestingly,

sequences obtained from the digestive tract of Daphnia magna [32]

are affiliated within this sublineage. Its members were generally

indigenous dwellers of lacustrine environments, a mesotrophic

reservoir and eutrophic shallow ponds.

The existence of LimD lineage is highly supported by

bootstrap analysis (Fig. 4), however, it still does not include any

isolated strain and is defined exclusively on the basis of the

corresponding environmental sequences obtained from Genbank.

In the previous study [3], sequences of this group have been

associated with Lhab-A2 lineage and synonymized with the

GKS16 cluster defined by Zwart et al. [9] closely related to the

Polaromonas genus. To resolve the phylogenetic position of the

lineage Lhab-A2, we added our strains and members of genera

Curvibacter, Rhodoferax and Polaromonas into the Newton’s ARB

database [3] of environmental clones and we reconstructed the

alignment and recalculated phylogenetic trees from partial 16S

rRNA gene sequences. Surprisingly, the results differed from

previous analyses lacking ARB data (including IGS1 sequences

analyses). Similarly, the results differed when different lengths of

sequences were used. We could solve the problem only by

modifying ARB alignment for all Betaproteobacteria with the help of

helices predictions in OligoAnalyzer 3.1 (Integrated DNA

Technologies, Inc) or with alignment from Mafft [33]. Our

analyses show that Lhab-A2 tribe (as defined by Newton et al. [3])

is composed of two phylogenetically unrelated lineages – one

containing both the R-BT065 and Rho-BAL47 determinative

cluster sequences (e.g. EU803573 or AF534429), another lacking

both and being related to the GKS16 clone and to the Polaromonas

genus (e.g. EU640680 or FJ849147). For future purposes, we

propose to delineate the LimD lineage of the Limnohabitans genus,

with the clones FukuN55 (AJ289999) and PIB-25 (AM849436) as

‘‘type’’ sequences, from the GKS16 lineage related to the

Polaromonas genus, containing clones GKS16 (AJ224987) and

JEG.e1 (DQ228403). The LimD sequences clustering within this

lineage originate from oligo- to mesotrophic lakes in Austria,

Germany and Switzerland [5], [18], [34], [35] as well as from

estuary of Delaware river [36]. In contrast, the sequences affiliated

within the GKS16 lineage were retrieved almost exclusively from

cold habitats (i.e. snow, ice core, arctic streams) whereas no

Limnohabitans sequences have been obtained from such habitats to

date. However, there is an evidence that both lineages can co-

occur in the same habitat, e.g. high mountain lakes [11], [24].

LimE lineage consists only of two strains isolated from the

same habitat, however, morphologically diversified (Table 2). Its

members are genetically close to the lineage LimA, but they can be

hybridized with R-BT065 probe (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). This lineage

probably includes the ‘‘R-BT065’’ subcluster indicated in New-

ton’s ARB database, represented by 58 clones described exclu-

sively from the Lake Michigan [30], e.g. clones LW1m-1-53

(EU639913) and GC1m-1-33 (EU641261). However, this lineage

requires a revision when more IGS sequences will be obtained.

Biovolume of R-BTs
Volumes of all heterotrophic and all R-BT bacteria (targeted

with R-BT065 probe) were determined for 7 different habitats that

were selected on the basis of our previous knowledge on R-BT

bacteria abundance (Fig. 5). Volume of R-BT cells ranged from

0.003 to 0.685 mm3 whereas the volume of non-R-BT bacteria

ranged from 0.003 to 0.224 mm3 for all habitats. The R-BT cells

possessed significantly higher MCV (mean cell volume) in ‘‘Tůň 6’’

pond (0.209 mm3) as compared to other habitats. This habitat was

dominated by curved rod cells similar to T6-5 strain (0.3–0.9 mm3)

which has been isolated from. The habitat was characterized by

a bloom of oiled chrysophytes in neuston, an oxygen depletion

(1.7 mg l21 O2), and unusually high phosphate (771.1 mg l21

DRP) and ammonium nitrogen (1.04 mg l21 NH4-N) concentra-

tions during the time of sampling. Surprisingly, the volumes of

non-R-BT cells didn’t differ from those in other habitats. Second

highest R-BT cell volumes (MCV of 0.103 mm3) were detected in

Klı́čava reservoir which serves for drinking water supply [11]. On

the other hand, the lowest average values were found in ‘‘Nový u

Cepu’’ pond, Majdalena sand pit and ‘‘Tůň 1’’ pond (0.038, 0.055

and 0.056 mm3, respectively). In all examined habitats, MCVs of

R-BT cells were consistently larger than those of the non-R-BT

cells (p,0.001, Fig. 5A). Thus the relative contribution of R-BTs

to total bacterial biomass in the cellular carbon was in all cases

significantly larger than their relative abundance (Z = 2.366,

p = 0.016, Fig. 5B).

Discussion

Betaproteobacteria – ecological Relevance versus
Available Isolates

One of the fundamental goals of the field freshwater microbial

ecology is connecting our rather limited knowledge on the ‘‘not-

easily cultivable’’ but key bacterioplankton taxa with their major

environmental functions [3]. Due to the inherent difficulty in the

cultivability of aquatic bacteria (e.g. [9], [37], the mosaic of the

relevant taxonomic units and especially their function remains

largely incomplete. In this study, we present a first overview of the

morphological, genetic and physiological microdiversity within the

Limnohabitans genus based on newly isolated strains with a large

potential to link data on genetic diversity to data on phenotypic

diversity and ecological roles of particular taxonomic units.

Limnohabitans Genus Microdiversity
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Freshwater Betaproteobacteria represent a group of heterotrophic

bacteria with the largest number of so far isolated strains, although

most of them belong to the Polynucleobacter genus [38], [39], [40],

[41]. Our study reports on 35 newly isolated strains from the

Limnohabitans genus [4] an important unit of the BetI clade [9].

Notably, another 16 Limnohabitans strains were recently isolated

from lakes Teganuma, Inbanuma, Inawashiro and Ushikunuma

on Japan islands (K. Watanabe et al., unpublished results). Thus,

including four described species there are currently at least 55

distinct strains available for further studies.

Revision of the Phylogenetic Scheme for Freshwater
Comamonadaceae

Hundreds of partial 16S rRNA gene sequences in Genbank

(www.ncbi.nih.gov) retrieved by cultivation-independent ap-

proaches and affiliated within the R-BT lineage and/or the genus

Limnohabitans give the potential of a plausible phylogenetic

reconstruction of the genus [3], [7], (Fig. 3) in this study. Our

newly isolated strains are affiliated within the Limnohabitans genus

with high similarities of their 16S rRNA gene sequences (Table S1

in File S1). Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNA genes revealed five

main lineages within the genus (Fig. 3). Two of them, which

contain already described species, are in concordance with Lhab-

Figure 4. Microdiversity of Limnohabitans genus based on 40 isolated strains. The simplified phylogeny schema was build on analyses of
16S rRNA gene and IGS1 sequences. The phylogeny was constructed on the base of Bayesian algorithm with 5 million generations, when 1000 trees
were removed as burnin. Bootstrap values for Bayesian probability/Maximum Parsimony/Maximum Likelihood at the branching points are given. The
tree was rooted by Polynucleobacter necessarius subsp. asymbioticus. Symbol ‘‘v’’ with a number stands as reference for isolated strains obtained by K.
Watanabe. Question marks stands for polyphyletic groups of strains with similar morphologies. Listed habitats originate from GenBank/EMBL
sequence databases.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058209.g004
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A1 and Lhab-A3 clades proposed by Newton and coworkers [3].

However, some of our phylogenetic reconstructions contradict the

proposals presented in the later paper by Newton et al.

Contrasting results are probably a consequence of low discrimi-

native value of 16S rRNA gene sequence in the BetI lineage which

coincide with single base variability within genera Limnohabitans

and Polaromonas. We recommend to circumvent such an ambiguity

by using of another genetical markers, i.e. IGS1 sequence.

The affiliation of the clade Lhab-A4 within the Limnohabitans

genus is highly questionable. The phylogenetic analyses suggest the

position of Lhab-A4 as a sister lineage of the Limnohabitans genus or

at the edge of this genus. Moreover, none of the Lhab-A4 clones,

e.g. clones ADK-MOe02-95 (EF520475) and LW9m-3-24

(EU641662) contain the target sequence for the R-BT065 probe,

however they could be targeted with the Rho-BAL47 probe [9].

Nevertheless, the lack of isolated members does not allow to tell,

whether lineage Lhab-A4 could be assigned to the Limnohabitans

genus or not. We intend to leave the question open until additional

markers are available.

In contrast to the previously proposed phylogenetic scheme [3],

there is compelling evidence for the existence of five Limnohabitans

lineages (or six when Lhab-A4 is considered): four lineages

representing the R-BT bacteria and one lineage (LimA) for non-R-

BT bacteria (Figs. 3 and 4). Based on the resolution of our

phylogenetic analysis on existing isolated strains, we propose a new

phylogenetic scheme for the Beta-I group and new names for the

respective lineages within the Limnohabitans genus (Fig. 3), which

substantially refines and clarifies the scheme suggested by Newton

et al. [3]. Unfortunately, the 16S rRNA sequence nucleotide

composition does not permit to design FISH probes specific to

individual lineages to be detected in environmental samples.

Fine-scale Resolution within the Genus
The availability of a broad spectrum of strains from the same

lineage allows testing the suitability of markers for a finer

resolution at the species-level in natural habitats. An important

contribution of our research is the sequencing of the highly

variable 16-23S rRNA intergenic spacer (IGS1). To the best of our

knowledge, IGS1 sequences of uncultured or cultivated Limnoha-

bitans strains were not previously deposited in Genbank. An

explanation of the widespread avoidance of IGS1 sequencing is

the possible presence of multiple operons of the ribosomal genes

and the presence of the multiple non-identical IGS1 sequences in

a single genome [42]. However, recently published draft genomes

of two Limnohabitans strains contain only single copies of all

ribosomal genes clustered in one complete rRNA operon [28].

Moreover, only two rRNA operons, but with identical IGS1

sequences, were reported in closely related Rhodoferax ferrireducens

genome [43], and only one rRNA operon seems to be present in

a common freshwater betaproteobacterium Polynucleobacter necessar-

ius spp. asymbioticus genome [41]. Moreover, the highest intrage-

nomic divergence of IGS1 sequences within Betaproteobacteria was

Figure 5. Biovolume of the R-BT065-positive-cells compared to other bacteria and their relative contribution in natural bacterial
community. (A) Boxes represent 25% and 75% quartils, whiskers 5% and 95% quintiles, full circles outliers. Dashed lines represent means, whereas
full lines are medians. (B) Relative proportions (%) of the R-BT065 bacteria targeted to total cells (black bar) and to total carbon biomass (white bar).
Note that due to very low proportion of the R-BT bacteria in humic pond Dolnı́ Kočvarů there is also incorporated a fine-scale resolution insert.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058209.g005
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reported being about 5% [44], while we found a IGS1 sequence

similarity higher than 89% within proposed lineages (Table S2 in

File S1).

IGS1 sequences have been frequently used to distinguish closely

related strains [38], [45], [46], [47]. Therefore, six genotype

groups (LimC1-C6), including two to four strains with similar size

and shape as well as identical IGS1 and 16S rRNA gene sequences

and isolated from more than one habitat, were explicitly proposed

as new well-defined taxonomic units (c.f. Figs. 3 and 4). Regarding

the morphological features of the isolated strains, we hypothesize

that the lower limit of the IGS1 similarity within an individual

genotype is about 95% (Table S2 in File S1), which permits

consideration of all other strains as genotypes as-well. However,

the similarity of genes and the similarity of the whole bacterial

genomes do not correlate [48]. Our data suggest (Fig. 2), that there

are at least eight (II-D5 vs. 2KL-16) or six (B22-3k vs. 15K)

metabolic differences between the strains clustered within the

proposed phylogenetic sublineages LimC1 and LimC4, respec-

tively. Moreover, it seems that strains with a broad substrate

spectrum (aka opportunist) are affiliated together with specialists

(e.g. in LimC4 sublineage). Thus, additional isolation, phyloge-

netic analyses of multiple genes and physiologic tests are needed to

verify our hypothesis since further splitting of the proposed

sublineages (or groups) could not be ruled out.

Contrary to our expectations, it seems impossible to draw firm

conclusions on habitat preferences of proposed Limnohabitans (sub-

)lineages based solely on 16S rRNA sequences deposited in

Genbank (Table S1 in File S1). Several reasons could be

hypothesized: (i) We have too rough phylogenetic resolution, thus

the ecological diversification of these bacteria is undoubtedly

deeper than currently mirrored by available molecular data [47].

(ii) We have only limited knowledge on the ecology of this bacterial

group and we are still missing essential drivers of ecological

diversification.

Are there Common Traits among Limnohabitans
Members?

The ability to respond to changing conditions, called ‘‘metabolic

IQ’’ [49], has been suggested to be correlated with the bacterial

genome size and in turn also with their cell volume [50]. If these

assumptions are correct, the generally larger cell volume (Fig. 5)

and the growth potential of the R-BT bacteria [20] indicate that

they belong to the opportunistic (i.e. more substrate-responsive)

fraction of the bacterioplankton (c.f. [18]). Such a hypothesis is

supported by our data. All strains, tested in this work, share the

ability to increase their biomass on simple organic acids and sugars

and most of them were able to use more than one substrate (Fig. 2).

Moreover, two draft genomes of Limnohabitans strains Rim28 and

Rim47 revealed a potential for photosynthesis, CO2 fixation,

ammonia- and sulfur-oxidation and a genome size around 3.2 Mb

with about 3000 of ORFs [28]. Thus, a great metabolic versatility

could be expected in the Limnohabitans genus and its members seem

to belong to Betaproteobacteria with appreciable ‘‘metabolic IQ’’.

Environmental factors such as pH, conductivity, and the

proportion of low-molecular-weight compounds in dissolved

organic carbon were found to correlate with their abundance

throughout a large spectrum of lakes [11]. The 16S rRNA gene

libraries contain only few clone sequences affiliated with the

Limnohabitans genus, described from acidic habitats, i.e. Adiron-

dack lakes [35]. However, the clones were also indigenous to the

Cascade Lake, e.g. ADK-CSe02-53 (EF520468), or to the Moss

Lake, e.g. ADK-MOe02-95 (EF520475) characterized with pH

.6. Surprisingly, no significant correlation of the abundance of R-

BT bacteria with lake trophic status and chlorophyll a concentra-

tion was found [11], nor any clear habitat preference can be

determined for individual lineages from the phylogenetic distri-

bution of sequences deposited in Genbank (Table S3 in File S1).

Slightly different results were recently described for clades Lhab-

A2 and Lhab-A4 from an annual dynamic of the Lake Erken [29].

Both clades were negatively linked to temperature and total

bacterial abundance. Moreover, clade Lhab-A4 was negatively

link to pH, chlorophyll a, particulate nitrogen and phosphorus.

Large Potential for Ecological Differentiation
The success in isolation of strains possessing frequently different

ecophysiology from the same habitat or even from the same water

sample (Table 1 and 2) and the existence of clone libraries with

sequences distributed throughout all Limnohabitans lineages, e.g.

[36], suggest that their coexistence is likely facilitated by their

different ecophysiological traits. In addition, the high abundance

of Limnohabitans members (in average 0.3 106 ml21) [11] together

with large genetic diversity (c.f. DNA-DNA hybridization values in

[4], [6] and [7]) indicate a huge potential for diversification and

speciation.

Three putative mechanisms for the speciation and niche

differentiation within the same body of water can be proposed

based on physiological traits of isolated strains and available

knowledge on the R-BT lineage ecology.

Metabolic capabilities of the bacteria are assumed to give them

a specific physiological potential to exploit available organic

carbon. This potential is variable for individual Limnohabitans

strains (Fig. 2). Despite our database is incomplete, most of strains

showed marked differences in substrate utilization and we

hypothesize that each of them inhabits its own specific niche.

The quality of the organic matter is not only coupled to its

allochthonous and autochthonous origin (e.g. [24]), but even to

particular algal or cyanobacterial producers (e.g. [51], [52]). The

changes in bacterial community composition, and species-specific

algal-bacterial relationships have been documented in both marine

and freshwaters [53], [54], [55]. Moreover, the algal-specific

coupling was described for R-BT bacteria [25], [26], [54]. The

investigations on the potential of two tested Limnohabitans species to

use algal derived organic matter showed significant differences in

their growth characteristics [26].

The morphological and size-related diversity present within the

R-BT bacteria (see Figs. 1 and 5) likely corresponds also with

a different degree of their vulnerability to grazing. This is

supported by investigations of the ecological traits of two closely

related, but in size and morphology rather dissimilar bacteria, i.e.

L. planktonicus and L. parvus [23]. Strain-specific differences in the

vulnerability to flagellate grazing and to viral infection [23] suggest

that these species occupy separated ecological niches [56]. The cell

volume of the newly isolated strains encompass a range from 0.03

up to 1 mm3 (Table 2), thus according to marine bacteria their

genome size could range from about 1.6 to 6 Mbp [50]. Although

these approximations are only rough and might be incorrect, there

is a certain possibility that at least some small cell-sized R-BT

bacteria could harbor small-sized genomes with a low metabolic

potential. Then for escaping grazing pressure they could exploit

the so-called ‘‘cryptic escape’’ lifestyle suggested by Yooseph et al.

[50] instead of the above mentioned opportunist strategy with high

metabolic IQ.

Finally, the presence of members of the Limnohabitans genus have

been reported by non-cultivable methods from exotic aquatic sites:

the epithelium of free-living Hydra [31], and the gut microflora of

Daphnia magna [32], cf. Fig. 3). It seems that such a possible

symbiosis or mutualism might be more common for distinct

aquatic bacterial genera. Similar types of associations were
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described for the freshwater genus Polynucleobacter [57] or the

marine genus Vibrio [58]. These associations are highly (strain)

specific and the bacterial symbiont occupies a privileged niche,

which highly modifies its life strategy in an aquatic habitat.

Concluding Remarks
Previously an uncultured bacterial group now contain a large

number of distinct members. We can assume that there is enough

information to open a black box frequently used in the research on

freshwater microbial ecology (for review see [3]) and assign the

target group of bacteria to new phylogenetically defined taxa with

distinct phenotypic and ecological features. To determine the well-

defined ecological units of the Limnohabitans genus, it is of the

primary interest to study the biological interactions on the species-

or even strain-level. In addition, there is an urgent need to

establish narrower, high taxonomic-resolution markers to describe

the occurrence, habitat preferences and ecological roles of

individual Limnohabitans lineages and genotypes. We propose the

IGS1 sequence as a more appropriate marker than the commonly

used 16S rRNA gene for fine-scale phylogenetic studies within the

Limnohabitans genus, and we provide a basic sequence dataset and

a taxonomic framework both suitable for interpretation of clone

libraries established by cultivation-independent methods.

Experimental Procedures

Isolation and Identification of Bacteria
Bacterial strains were isolated from freshwater reservoirs, lakes

and ponds in the Czech Republic, Austria, the Netherlands and

France (Corse) using a modified protocol of the acclimatization

method [37]; for more details of the habitats used for isolation, see

Table 1 and [23]. We state that no specific permissions were

required for sampling of any locations and that locations were not

privately-owned or protected in any way. We confirm that the field

studies did not involve endangered or protected species. Two

manipulation approaches were used to enrich bacteria affiliated

with the Limnohabitans genus, either a grazer removal or a sample

dilution approach. The first protocol, as described by Kasalický

et al. [7], employed the filtration of the whole water sample

through 0.8 mm polycarbonate membrane filter (OSMONICS,

Livermore, USA) to remove protists. In the second method, the

whole water sample was diluted 1:1 with Inorganic Basal Medium

(IBM, [37]. After both manipulations, the samples were kept for 24

hours in dark, facilitating enhanced bacterial growth and

activation, and subsequently diluted with sterile IBM medium in

order to obtain cell concentrations suitable for inoculation of 24-

well microplates with approximately 0.5 cells per well. Usually 6 to

10 microplates were used for one water sample. The established

cultures were stepwise acclimatized by additions of increasing

doses of NSY medium to growth at 3 g l21 [37]. Wells showing

turbidity were screened by FISH with the Bet42a (whole

Betaproteobacteria, [59] and the R-BT065 (R-BT lineage [8]) probes

for presence of Limnohabitans spp. Samples were scored as

‘‘positive’’ when the cells hybridized with the R-BT065 probe or

solenoids hybridized only with Bet42a probe (for the strains related

to L. curvus and L. australis (c.f. [4], [6]). 500 ml from the positive

wells were re-inoculated to fresh NSY medium and at least 3 times

purified by dilution to extinction. The purity of cultures was

controlled microscopically by DAPI staining, by FISH [8], and by

growth on agar plates (NSY medium). However, not all cultures

were able to grow on solid media (1.5% agar), thus the latter test

provided only partial or additional information on the purity of

a culture based on colony size, shape and color.

Metabolic Tests
The isolated strains were routinely grown in liquid NSY

medium with strength of 3 g l21. Assimilation experiments were

performed by comparison of optical density measured at 575 nm

(OD575) established in liquid one-tenth-strength NSY medium

(0.3 g l21) with and without 0.5 g of a test substance per liter

(pH 7.2), as described previously [39]. Differences in OD575 were

scored as ++(highly positive, .180% of control treatments),

+(positive, 50–180%), w (weak, 10–50%), 2 (no growth, 220–

10%), – (light inhibition, 240–220%) and inhib (severe inhibition,

,240%).

Phylogenetic Analysis
DNA from the established purified cultures was extracted by

using the UltraCleanTM isolation kit (MoBio, Laboratories, Inc.).

The 16S rRNA genes and the intergenic spacer region between

16S and 23S rRNA genes (IGS1) were amplified using primers

27F, 1492r (both [60]), and 1406F [61], 23Sr [62] as described in

Hahn et al. [38]. The PCR products were purified by Nucleos-

pinTM (MoBio, Laboratories, Inc.). Sequencing was performed

commercially by Eurofins MWG Operon (Germany). To obtain

IGS1 sequences of closely-related reference species, the following

strains were grown in 3 g.l21 NSY medium: L. australis MWH-

BRAZ-DAM2DT, L. curvus MWH-C5T, L. parvus II-B4T, L.

planktonicus II-D5T, Curvibacter gracilis 7-1T and Rhodoferax fermentans

FR2T.

Sequences were aligned with MAFFT 6 (http://mafft.cbrc.jp/

alignment/server) [33], [63]. Aligned sequences were edited in

BioEdit 7.0 [64]. Similarities of aligned sequences were calculated

by the Sequence Identity Matrix program in BioEdit 7.0, and

pairwise distances were calculated with MEGA 5 [65]. Best model

for Maximum Likelihood (GTR+C+I) analysis was estimated by

jModelTest [66]. Neighbor-joining trees and Maximum Parsimo-

ny were calculated by using the software MEGA 5 [65], Maximum

Likelihood trees were generated using PhyML 3.0 [67], Bayesian

evolution was calculated by using MrBayes 3.1.2 [68]. Additional

phylogenetic analyses with the Newton’s dataset of environmental

clones enlarged by new sequences were conducted in ARB [69].

The internal alignment program and ARB Neighbor Joining

algorithm were used for phylogenetic analyses.

Biovolume of the FISH-positive Bacteria in Natural
Samples

Natural samples (10 to 20 ml) for catalyzed reporter deposition

FISH were sampled as described in [23]. Cells were hybridized

with the R-BT065 oligonucleotide probe [8]. The proportions of

FISH-positive bacteria were determined directly by inspecting 600

to 1,000 cells in replicated samples using epifluorescence

microscopy (Olympus AX-70). Gray-scale images of bacterial cells

were acquired with a CCD camera in two channels with distinct

combination of excitation and emission light spectra. The ‘‘probe’’

channel was used to assign the R-BT065-positive cells to their

image in ‘‘DAPI’’ channel. Cell sizing, based on measuring of cell

width and length, was conducted in ‘‘DAPI’’ channel by using the

semiautomatic image analysis system LUCIA D (Lucia 3.52;

Laboratory Imaging, Prague, Czech Republic) as described by

[70] and [71]. Between 30 and 100 hybridized cells were

measured per sample to determine the mean cell volume (MCV)

of the R-BT065-positive bacteria. Cell volumes of probe detected

and not-targeted bacteria were compared by Mann-Whitney U

statistical test, since the normality distribution test failed

(p,0.001).
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Carbon content of individual cells was calculated according to

Loferer-Krössbacher et al. [72]. The relative proportions of

abundance and carbon biomass of R-BT065-positive cells in

selected habitats were calculated using the cluster-specific abun-

dance given in Šimek et al. [23] and were compared to the values

for all bacterioplankton cells by Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test (pair

t-test for data where normality test failed, p = 0.020).

Nucleotide Sequences
16S rRNA gene sequences and 16S–23S IGS1 sequences of the

Limnohabitans isolates and several reference strains were deposited

under the Accession Numbers HE600660–HE600692. A detailed

list of strains and the corresponding accession numbers is available

in Table S3 in File S1.

Supporting Information

File S1 Table S1. Pairwise comparisons of aligned almost

complete 16S rRNA gene sequences of newly isolated Limnohabi-

tans strains and closely related environmental clones and other

genera. The similarity is shown in the upper part, the lower part

depicts the number of nucleotide differences between sequences.

Newly described strains are in bold. Environmental sequences are

mostly represented by their accession number. See Table S3 for

their labels and details. Similar sequences and sequences with max

1 mismatch are depicted in green. Table S2. Pairwise

comparisons of complete 16S–23S rRNA intergenic spacer

(IGS1) sequences of Limnohabitans strains and closely related

species. The similarity is shown in the upper part, the lower part

depicts the number of mismatches between sequences. Sequences

that are similar .97% or their difference is not higher than 24

nucleotides are depicted in green. Table S3. Accession numbers

of sequences from bacterial strains and environmental clones used

in this work.
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